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 They will beat their swords into ploughshares 
  One needs only skim headlines of the daily papers to know that our world is in desperate need for peace. The scope and scale of global conflict can feel overwhelming. Aleppo (Syria), Mosul (Iraq), Peshawar (Pakistan), Kabul (Afghanistan), Kaduna (Nigeria), Bentiu (South Sudan), Nice (France), Brussels (Belgium), Gaza (Israel/Palestine). The litany of communities wracked by violence seems relentless. Delve below the headlines into reality of human suffering … and I can but whisper with a deep pain in my heart: Lord, have mercy …  As a whole community, St Nicolas has committed to itself to be a people formed by the peace of Christ … through prayer, advocacy, relationships and witness. 21 September 2016 marked the International Day of Peace. To commemorate this event, we celebrated Peace Sunday to reflect together about our vocation as peacemakers. On Wednesday night we held a special vigil to pray for the people and places in our world who have suffered the bitter wound of terrorism over the last year.  When I began to pray about these services, two images from Scripture pressed heavily upon my mind. The first was that powerful description of the prophets Isaiah and Micah of the deadly weapons of war – swords, spears – physically broken and beaten and refashioned into new tools for the cultivation of life, growth and community – into ploughshares and pruning hooks. The second was that great tree depicted in the book of Revelation, whose fruit brings eternal life and whose leaves are for ‘the healing of the nations’ (Rev 22:2).  

 As I reflected on these texts, I remembered encountering a challenging work of art which fused these images together. Commissioned by the British Museum and Christian Aid, the ‘Tree of Life’ is a half-tonne sculpture made entirely out of decommissioned weapons such as AK-47s, pistols, machetes, and grenade launchers – deadly remnants of Mozambique’s 16-year-long civil war. The weapons had been collected by an innovative project called ‘Transforming Arms into Tools.’ The people of Mozambique were invited to exchange their guns for equipment such as sewing machines, bicycles, and building materials. Millions of arms remain hidden throughout the country. At the time of the exhibition, the project had already received and dismantled over 600,000 weapons. Several Mozambican artists set out to transform these weapon fragments into a symbol of peace. They erected from the twisted metal of war a ‘tree of life’ whose machinegun-clip-leaves signalled the fragile healing of their nation.    Reflecting on this sculpture, N. T. Wright observes,   the point, of course – and it is a stunningly beautiful object at several levels at once – is that this Tree of Life reflects the Isaianic promise that swords will be beaten into ploughshares, and spears into pruning hooks. The Tree stands as a reminder both of the horror of the world, with all its multiple human follies and tragedies, and also of hope, the hope of new creation. It has an immediate and powerful message for the people of Mozambique itself, who had forgotten how            to hope, had forgotten that there might be such a thing as peace, as sitting once more under the tree and enjoying its fruit and its healing. But it is also a sign of what genuine art can be, taking a symbol from the world of the original creation, building into it the full recognition of the horrors of the present world 



which by themselves would lead us to despair, and celebrating the promise of the new world, a world full of God’s glory as the waters cover the sea.  For me the ‘Tree of Life’ is a wonderful and challenging depiction of the transformative work of peace that we have been called to practice as disciples of Jesus Christ. During Peace Sunday, we created our own St Nicolas ‘Tree of Life’ by transforming cut out paper weapons (AK-47s, pistols, grenades, drones, knives, rifles, etc.) into our prayers for the nations. During the service, these ‘prayer cards’ were place on the board at the back of church in the shape of a white tree.   In the minutes before the service, I decided to arrange all the paper weapons into the shape of a cross on the floor in front of the altar. At the 8:00 service the whole congregation gathered around this cross to pray. It was only when I was standing there in the midst of the people that it really hit me … Lying there on the floor was a cross of weapons – our ‘Tree of Life.’ There on the floor was a stark reminder of what the cross actually represented in the ancient Roman world: a weapon – a brutal instrument of cruelty, pain, humiliation, and death. The cross was an evil and twisted tool of execution. It was designed to terrorize subjugated people into compliance to Imperial control. What could a cross possibly symbolize but coercive power, terror, evil?   And yet … this cross … on this Friday … through this dying human being …  God has transformed even this most horrifying practice of human cruelty into the site of our reconciliation and the in-breaking of the redemption of all things.   “when you were dead in trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made you alive together with him, when he forgave us all our trespasses, erasing the record that stood against us with its legal demands. He set this aside, nailing it to the cross. He disarmed the rulers and authorities and made a public example of them, triumphing over them in it” (Colossians 2:13-15).  Looking down, I was stunned by the sheer subversiveness of the cross. The execution of the Son of God has become for us the end of enmity, estrangement, and, ultimately, death itself. Who can fully grasp the magnitude of what Christ has done and walk away unchanged? As Paul writes in his first letter to the Corinthians, “the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the power of God” (1:18).   

The work of those artists from Mozambique is itself a theological reflection on the cross. Their ‘Tree of Life’ invited the people of Mozambique to lay down their arms and take up the tools of life … swords into ploughshares. In the same way, the cross invites the church to lay down enmity, bitterness and revenge in order to live the peace that Christ alone makes possible. In the words of the Mennonite theologian John Howard Yoder:    The church seeks to help form people who can   risk being peaceful in a violent world,  risk being kind in a competitive world,  risk being faithful in an age of cynicism,  risk being gentle among those who admire the tough,  risk love when it may not be returned,  because we have the confidence that in Christ  we have been reborn into a new reality.  
This ‘new reality’ to which we have been called is not limited to Peace Sunday. Rather at the end of every Eucharist we are changed to go in peace to love and serve the Lord. As we continue to pray for our fragile world, ‘let us pursue what makes for peace and for the building up of one another’ (Romans 14:19).  Amen.   Ben     



Prayers for Peace  Loving God,  Welcome into your arms the victims of violence and terrorism.  Comfort their families and all who grieve for them.  Help us in our fear and uncertainty,  And bless us with the knowledge that we are secure in your love.  Strengthen all those who work for peace,  May the peace the world cannot give reign in our hearts. Amen. 

Compassionate God and Father of all, we are horrified at the violence  gripping so many parts of our world.  It seems that none are safe, and many are terrified.  Hold back the hands that kill and maim;  turn around the hearts that hate.  Grant instead your strong Spirit of Peace –  peace that passes our understanding,  peace that changes lives,  through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
  God of justice, in a world of fear and terror, we believe that all people are made in your image. As we gather together to seek your will for peace, we pray for those caught up in violent attacks around the world.  For those who have lost their lives; for those who have been injured; for those fearing bad news and desperately hoping for good news; for those offering care; for those trying to bring safety; for the victims of violence and the perpetrators of it.  In the quiet of this moment, we remember them.  God of mercy, you call us not just to be the keepers of peace but the makers of peace. For this gift we pray.   Amen. 

 

St Nicolas Mothers' Union  
Our September meeting took place on Tuesday September 13 when we were pleased to welcome as our speaker our own Rev. Ben Kautzer.  He began his talk by showing us a plaque of the Madonna and Child which had been given to him by the Mothers' Union members in the Anglican Cathedral in Ndola, Zambia, where he had been asked to preach on what it means to be a member of the family of Christ.  He gave us a very interesting account of his own 'journey of faith' and the direction in which he felt God was calling him.  Having been brought up in a loving Christian home in California, at age 11 he went to Mexico with his mother and helped with homeless , poverty stricken children and was impressed by their resilience.  His older sister went at age 13 with a Christian Mission group to a very poor part of Panama and he felt called to do the same, so at 15 he went on a mission to Kenya where he experienced the contrast between rich and poor and had several amusing stories to tell.  He then went on to work in Botswana, where he worked with children and young people.  He felt all through that God was directing him and the work he did overseas affected his perspective on the church and set his life on an "inevitable trajectory" (his words not mine).  This eventually led him to ordination and us.    We thank Ben very much for coming to visit us and giving us such an interesting and inspiring afternoon.  He is going to visit us again to give us the "second part of his journey of faith", and we look forward to that.  Fire checks  By way of a contrast we also had a visit from a volunteer from Berkshire Fire Service who spoke to us about fire safety in the home.  He was able to give us advice and arrange a  free fire safety check if we required it.  Several members took advantage of the offer.  NEXT MEETING  Tuesday October 11 SPEAKER    Cecile Mallet  SUBJECT    Dementia Information and Awareness.  As always all are welcome - do join us if you are free.     Valerie Edgeworth 



Do you enjoy singing? 
 Have you thought of joining the Singing Group?  
  If not, why not? 
 We meet every Wednesday evening from 7.45 to 8.45 pm.  We learn a variety of music, and we sing at services six to eight times a year. We'll shortly be starting rehearsals for the annual carol service in December. It's fun and friendly, and challenging and rewarding. You don't need to be able to read music – simply commit to attending rehearsals regularly.  Why not give it a try? Join us as we prepare for the Carol Service and see what it's like. No commitment beyond that – unless you do decide to stay.  To find out more, don't ask me, but speak to Christine, Julia or any one of the members of the Group and see what they think!  Peter Durrant    
  The St Nicolas Hall is a fantastic venue used by many groups within our community.  We’re featuring information about some of those groups in this issue of the St Nicolas Newsletter.     ___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 
We are a friendly group and welcome visitors and new members. 

Meetings held monthly on the third Wednesday at 7.30pm 
St. Nicolas Church Hall, Sutcliffe Ave, Earley, RG6 7JN 

Demonstration by an expert with flowers raffled to take home. 
Sales table, Refreshments,Workshops and Outings 

 
“A TOUCH OF SPARKLE” 

Special Christmas demonstration in Bulmershe School Auditorium 
Wednesday, 2nd November 2016 @ 6.45 pm for 7.30pm start 

Tombola, Raffle, Sales table and Refreshments 
Further information from  0118  9667004 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Perform Workshops in Drama, Dance and Singing 4 – 7 year olds – 4pm – 5pm 7 – 12 year olds 5pm – 6pm Every Wednesday in St Nicholas Church Hall Call 0207 255 9120 to book a free trial session or e mail sophieladds@perform.org.uk 



140 Years of Mothers' Union  

  

                          Ruth & Maggie cutting cake           at MU Summer Party    140 Years of the Mothers' Union  

Mothers' Union in Winchester 
   On Thursday 22nd September, at short notice, I found myself on the way to Winchester to commemorate 140 years of the Mothers' Union. On arrival we visited the graves of Mary and George Sumner. A beautiful bouquet of flowers had been placed on the grave with a card from the world wide Mothers' Union. We then had time to mingle with those who had attended the morning service. A simple "hello" really does start a conversation and I chatted to ladies from Zambia, Zimbabwe, St Davids' Wales, East London, Shrewsbury, Chester and Northumberland. The latter has a sister living in Woodley! Surely God's presence in the world wide community    It was then time to find our seats in the Cathedral, approximately 1600 people present. The Most Rev'd Justin Welby Archbishop of Canterbury was presiding. What do you call a plethora of Bishops? Well there were a lot of them including Bishop Andrew who I understand is a member of MU  Neil Obbard a former soldier who had suffered from post traumatic stress gave a very moving testimony. He spoke of how he came to know God through a holiday for himself and family organised by the MU. He said it changed his life. In his address Justin Welby spoke of the family, how values have changed over the years, and many families are fractured. He said the work of the MU is as important today as it was 140 years ago when founded by Mary Sumner.  The peace is always special as it touches individuals in different ways according to their circumstance at the time. But when the Archbishop shared the peace with me, yes me, it did feel special, and I quickly had to swallow a lump in my throat. Communion was shared by all. The hymns were powerful and the prayers thoughtful. The icing on the cake for me was the Mary Sumner choir from Zambia. Their singing was wonderful and brought back the sights and sounds of the people of Ndola. And yes I did want to dance in the isle but felt it wasn't quite appropriate. What a wonderful day.  Thank you to the ladies of St John's Woodley for making a non MU member welcome.  Marion Searle  



Over the Summer we celebrated the following baptisms:   3 July  Maisie Welsh of Bridport Close,  Lower Earley  17 July Max Knight of Mill Lane, Sindlesham  24 July Joshua Barfield of Skelmerdale Way, Lower  Earley    7 August  Ava Beard of Chilcombe Way, Lower Earley    21 August  Henry Watson of Westminster Way, Lower Earley  28 August  Lleyton Davies of Wimblington Drive, Lower Earley  We marked the passing of:    11 July  Judith Nice of Christchurch, Dorset  12 July  Ron Lawrence of Earley  29 July  Stafford Stafford of Austen House  4 August  Mark Maynard of Lower Earley  17 August  Iris Lock of Earley   18 August  Phil Braine of Lower Earley  31 August  Joyce Hull of Austen House  and we shared the joy of the Wedding of  Sam Barnes and Claire Dibley on 10 July  

 

 
 

St Nicolas Over 50s Club 
 

Every Thursday 2pm to 4pm 
in the St Nicolas Hall 

 interesting speakers   board games   outings 
 friendly faces, a nice cup of tea and biscuits  and a good laugh 
 

New members always welcome 
 

Coming soon: Continental Chocolates for 
Christmas on17 November.  Visitors Welcome 



        DIOCESE OF OXFORD 
        The Bishop of Oxford's Office 
 
8 July 2016 
R:\STORE\BISHOP OF OXFORD\DEBBIE\ADCLERUM\ADCLERUMJUL16\BISHOPSADCLERUMJUL16.DOCX  Dear Friends and Colleagues  Thank you for your various messages of welcome and for your prayers following the announcement of my nomination as the Bishop of Oxford. It’s an enormous honour and privilege to be appointed to this role and I look forward very much to serving the communities of Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire in the coming years. My Confirmation of Election as Bishop of Oxford was held on 6 July, and I have now paid homage to Her Majesty the Queen and resumed my place in the House of Lords.  I will continue to meet with the senior team in Oxford and plan for the autumn.  Ann and I hope to move to the new See House in Kidlington at the end of August and I will be working to a normal diary in the diocese from early September.  My inauguration is set for Friday 30 September in the Cathedral.    There will then be four Welcome Eucharists at which I will preside and preach, one for each Archdeaconry:   Episcopal Area   Date  Day          Time   Venue Reading     5 October Wednesday 19.45   Reading Minster Dorchester    9 October Sunday  15.30   Dorchester Abbey Oxford  12 October Wednesday 19.30   Church of the Holy                      Family, Blackbird Leys Buckingham 13 October Thursday          18.00   All Saints, High                  Wycombe  I would like to meet as many people as possible over the first few weeks in post so please put one of these dates in your diary and I look forward to seeing you there.  I hope to visit the parish clergy of the Oxford Area in October and November. I am also planning a series of Deanery Days from November to July to begin to get to know and to listen to the whole Diocese.  During those visits 

I look forward to engaging with lay people and clergy and getting to know the wider community as well as the church.  I also look forward to being out and about across the whole Diocese Sunday by Sunday. 
 You can discover something about me in advance from the Diocesan website, should you wish to do so.  I was formed as a parish priest in Halifax.  I was shaped as a thinker and writer in Durham and through travelling the country as Archbishops’ Missioner.  I have been forged as a Bishop in Sheffield and South Yorkshire, seeking to recall the Church here and elsewhere to the mission of God. 
 I’m conscious I will have a much to learn in my early years in Oxford.  Please pray for me: for the gifts of humility, wisdom and gentleness for this new ministry.  Pray in the words of the ordinal that my heart may daily be enlarged to love this great Diocese to which God has now called me. 
 I’m looking forward very much to working with Bishop Colin, Bishop Andrew and Bishop Alan in the coming years and with the rest of the senior team.  I’m conscious that the Diocese owes a particular debt to Bishop Colin for his care and leadership during the long vacancy. Based on the listening I have done so far, I will focus my ministry across the whole Diocese in three areas in the early years: on engagement with children, young people and young adults; on enabling lay discipleship in the world and on engaging with the poorest communities across the Diocese. These priorities are not a new Diocesan strategy.  That may emerge over time.  They are initial themes for my own engagement with the whole Diocese and I look forward to taking them forward with you. I believe that the Christian faith and the Christian Church will become ever more central in the life of our nation and the world in the 21stCentury as people seek again for meaning, for values, for purpose and for hope. 
 God has called the Church to be a community of mercy and kindness, reflecting the nature of Jesus Christ and telling the good news of his love. Together we are called to be a community of missionary disciples: faithful, united, hopeful, creative and rejoicing in God’s grace. 
 I look forward very much to meeting you, to knowing you and being known and to working with you, 
In Christ 

Email: bishop.oxford@oxford.anglican.org Twitter: @Steven_Croft Blog: http://blogs.oxford.anglican.org   



A favourite hymn 
When Elaine asked me if I had a favourite hymn, and if so, would I write my reasons, I must admit at first I found it quite difficult as I really have no favourite hymn - all hymns are 'favourites' to me - but one I have always really enjoyed singing is 'Praise my soul, the King of Heaven'.  It has no special occasion or memory connected to it for me, but I think why I enjoy it so much is because of the different sounds of 'light and shade' in the verses - e.g.  Verse 1 -  'Praise my soul, the King of Heaven,    To his feet thy tribute bring - etc  To me this is making a real statement, powerful words, and also starts with lovely chords with deep bass notes in the organ accompaniment which gives it such a powerful and positive start. Verse 2 -  This is in a light vein musicwise - there are not so many deep bass notes, and of course it is in harmony.  I love singing in harmony - to me it is a challenge and I feel it completes the found of the note as a whole - if we had a tenor and bass it would be lovely hearing the four parts!  Then Verse 3 - Here again, the music changes to a 'lighter' feel.  The music played is lighter, the chords not so heavy, and when we used to have a choir with children in it, this verse was always sung by just the children and ladies, which I think suits the words.  I always think of shepherds and their lambs when we come to this verse, especially the line "in his hands he gently bears us, etc.  Then Verse 4 - What a contrast - That lovely first line 'Angels help us to adore him", and the lovely full chords on the organ and it gets more powerful as we go through the verse, until the final "PRAISE WITH US THE GOD OF GRACE" - I love hearing these final few lines played with as much organ as possible, and sung with real gusto!  Very powerful stuff!         Praise my soul, the King of heaven        To his feet thy tribute bring,           ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven  who like me his praise should sing?   Praise him! Praise him!     Praise him! Praise him!     Praise the everlasting King!    

Praise him for his grace and favour   to our fathers in distress; praise him still the same as ever, slow to chide and swift to bless. Praise him! Praise him! Praise him! Praise him! Glorious in his faithfulness  Father like he tends and spares us; well our feeble frame he knows; in his hands he gently bears us, rescues us from all our foes Praise him! Praise him! Praise him! Praise him! Widely as his mercy flows!  Angels help us to adore him, ye behold him face to face, sun and moon bow down before him dwellers all in time and space Praise him! Praise him! Praise him! Praise him! Praise with us the God of grace  Ruth Parker       



Reading Minster 
 This is Reading Minster at 11pm on Saturday night.  It’s beautiful.  The lights are low, the candles are lit.  Soft music is playing.  There’s an atmosphere of peace and calm. Since February this year the Minster has been open every Saturday for anyone to drop in.  Anyone. There’s a warm welcome and a free hot drink and toast - for anyone.  Some people see the doors open and come to have a look around.  Some people have been out on the town and need time out.  Some people who live on the street come in for a few hours of undisturbed, safe sleep before going back to the park or bus shelter where they’ll spend the night.  Some people are looking for God.  Some people are lonely and come every week.  The scheme is run by Kemelo, who worships at the Minster and is there every Saturday.  She and three or four other volunteers make tea, chat, pray from 9pm to 2am.  They work alongside Street Pastors – one of the volunteers at the Minster is on the same walkie-talkie connection with the police - and the Pastors pop in on their patrols.  The Pastors sometimes suggest that people drop into the Minster or even bring them.  I went along one September Saturday to see if it’s for me.  I met some interesting people: a Buddhist who popped in for a coffee and a friendly debate; a guy with a drug habit (a guess, but I’m pretty sure) telling me about his past, his current problems with anger management and his concerns for his vulnerable girlfriend; a gentle giant who sleeps rough, bedding down on a pew for a few hours; a couple of students on a night out coming to say thank you to Kemelo for running such a brilliant service.  I’d like to do it again.  

The volunteers come from churches across Reading.  You don’t have to go every week, or every month, but obviously it’s easier to organise if you can give a regular commitment.  Volunteers need to be DBS checked.  If anyone is interested please have a word with me or email Kemelo Ngwamotsoko (kems106@hotmail.co.uk).  Or if you are out in Reading on a Saturday night, pop in.  Wendy   Does your child have Special Educational Needs and/or Disabilities (SEND)? 
  From 1st September 2014  The Children and Families Act  introduced changes to the support for children and young people  who have special educational needs and disability. One of the key changes introduced as part of these reforms was the publishing of a Local Offer which enables parents and young people to see what services and facilities are available in their area and how they can be accessed.  
  The Wokingham Borough’s Local Offer can be viewed on the Wokingham Borough Council website:  www.wokingham.gov.uk/lo  
  If you do not have access to the internet the CAN Network can support you to find the information you require by telephoning:  0118 974 6818 
  The Local Offer also provides the opportunity for parents, carers and young people to provide feedback on provision available in the borough and comment on the online Local Offer.   
  The council is keen to hear your views to help us with the continual development of the Local Offer and the provision available. This can be done through our online survey or by contacting the Family Information Service: 
  Survey:  www.wokingham.gov.uk/lo-survey  Email:    info.families@wokingham.gov.uk Tel:         0118 908 8466 
  The online Local Offer also provides information on other changes brought in as part of the SEND reforms, including Education, Health and Care Plans which are replacing statements of SEN.   From Vanessa Walters 
Wokingham Borough Senior Family Information Officer 



  Reading Family Aid Toy Project  
Reading Family Aid has begun its preparations for their annual Christmas Toy Project. We have run this for many years and rely on the generosity of the people of Reading to support us by donating nearly new and new gifts for children, aged 0-16.  Many Churches hold Toy services and give the toys to us to sort and pack for disadvantaged children in the greater Reading area, so we would be delighted if your church could help us in this way.  We also need Volunteers to help us sort and pack the gifts during the week of the Project, Dec 5th – Dec 9th 2016.  Last year we provided gifts for about 1500 children.  Our contact details are info@readingfamilyaid.org or 07930 033413 Find out more at www.readingfamilyaid.org      Some pictures from the Quiz Night October 1  The event raised £764 towards the St Nicolas centre  

 

Resting in the Spirit 
A new venture, open to everyone 

          
 

a time of quiet reflection,  
to relax and simply “be” with God 

 
Sunday 6 November 
3pm – 4.30pm 
   



Some further reflections on Zambia 
 2016 time for Zambia again! Should I ignore all previous advice from long ago, and go back again to Africa? I thought long and hard and I prayed about it. I just had to go. To meet again friends made before, to see how past initiatives had progressed and how much had changed.  Once more it was a packed programme centring on Christian Kings, a new location Mpongwe with the Vineyard Church now named Ubusomboshi fitted in between. The programme for me consisted mostly on learning from teams of gardeners, both men and women, and giving advice where needed.  The gardening project at Christian Kings had not long been started, but there was a water supply and a keen team who also had a chicken rearing enterprise, started from funds that Marion raised two years ago. Task one was to build a chicken run. Materials were needed but no transport. Solution -  Lloyd, Bishop David’s son had a taxi driver friend who drove Jonathan and I at great speed in a jalopy to get the bits from town. Great fun. At the end of our visit I presented gardening advice on crop rotation, and gardening books to start a library.  

  At the Vineyard church I was asked to do an extra gardening workshop in the school. I was covered in so much chalk dust they called me "Chalky Charlie". The gardens there were fantastic and the irrigation system I helped to repair in 2014 had been greatly expanded to meet the needs of the enlarged garden. Thanks to the donation from Loddon School gardening club I was able to present two new hoes, some fertilizers and seeds to Adam the junior pastor.  I spent a wonderful two days in a rural area Mpongwe with gardeners. After the workshop they asked if I would like to walk to their garden a quarter of a mile away. I actually was taken by bus as it was one and a half miles! Two of the interesting crops I saw were spearmint and cotton. Their big problems are irrigation and tools to clear more ground to expand their crops. The Regional 

Agricultural advisor got up and invited me to become a lecturer at the local university for three years. Can you imagine Marion’s reaction!  A cup was presented to the Jubilee Centre to be awarded to the best kept church vegetable garden annually . What a fantastic end to an exhausting trip. Anyone who thinks it is a holiday - well think again.  Charles Searle    



 
 

 
STOP PRESS! 
 

 we have (verbal) approval of our plans from the Diocese 
 our pre-application consultation with Wokingham Borough Council went 

well 
 PCC have, unanimously, given approval for work on detailed plans to go 

ahead so that we can apply to Wokingham Borough Council for planning 
permission 

 
Thank you to all the St Nicolas Centre teams, but particularly to Charles 
Hubbard and the Build Team, who have been working hard behind the scenes to 
get us to this point. 
It’s another milestone reached, and a good time to remind ourselves of our 
vision for the St Nicolas Centre: 

 
I see St Nicolas as a community hub, with its café and other rooms being an attractive 
meeting place for all ages. It is always busy and active and provides a warm welcome 
to everyone. It is a place where God is worshipped in different ways. It reaches out to 
the community with activities for babies, children, families, elderly and many groups 
who are disadvantaged, and provides space and rooms for all sorts of community 

groups and events. It is a place where people can go to get help and find a listening 
ear and where friendships are made. 

A place where people are nurtured bodily and spiritually. 
Have a look at the plans again.  Imagine what the St Nicolas Centre will be like - 
what will be happening in all the different areas.  What is God asking us, his 
church, to do here at St Nicolas? 
Wendy  



Season of Creation 
 On October 4 we come to the end of the church’s Season of Creation, an opportunity to turn our full attention toward God the Creator and towards our relationship with the whole creation. Let us pray this prayer of St Francis of Assisi – we are all part of God’s creation.   Good Lord, most high almighty to you all praised is due, all glory, honour and blessing, belong alone to you; there is no man whose lips are fit to frame your name.  Be praised, my Lord God, in and through all your creatures especially among them, through noble Brother Sun by whom you light the day in his radiant splendid beauty he reminds us, Lord, of you.  Be praised, my Lord, through Sister Moon and all the stars. You have made the sky shine in their lovely light.  In Brother Wind be praised, my Lord,  and in the air, in clouds and calm, in all the weather moods that cherish life.  Be praised, my Lord, through Sister Water. She is most useful, humble, precious, pure. And Brother Fire, by whom you lighten night; how fine is he, how happy, powerful, strong 

 Through our dear Mother Earth be praised, my Lord, She feeds us, guides us, gives us plants, bright flowers and all her fruits.  Be praised, my Lord, through us when out of love for you we pardon one another. When we endure in sickness and in sorrow.  Blessed are they who preserve in peace; from you, Most High, they will receive their prize.  Be praised, my Lord, for our Sister Death from whom no man alive can hope to hide; wretched are they who die deep in their sin, and blessed those Death finds doing your will. For them there is no further death to fear.  O people! Praise God and bless him, Give him thanks and serve him most humbly         



 

   

Some pictures of our Harvest Celebration Lead by the PPP Team   

 

 

 

 



 
Our Vision 
We see a day when everyone in Earley is 
     Open to God...Open to one another....Open to the community 
 
Our Mission 

We are followers of Christ 
who believe and seek to demonstrate that 

God is with and for all people 
 
Our Values - we are 
               God centred          Open and friendly                Supportive 
                                           Seeking justice for all 
Our Mission Priorities 
The focus for everything that goes on at St Nicolas 
 

Being Rooted - in God Through worship and prayer 
Being Visible - well known in a busy world 

Being Open - and easy to engage with 
Being Aware - of God's presence in the whole of life 

Being Sustainable - in resources and models of ministry 
  

 International Dates in October  1 October - International Day of Older persons  Info from UN, Help Age Int'l. 4 Oct - Feast of St Francis, End of Creation Time, Pray and Fast for the Climate. Resources available from Pray & Fast 7 Oct  -  CAFOD Harvest Fast Day 7 Oct  -  World Day for Decent Work  Info. Organised by Int'l TUC 9 to 15 Oct  Prisons Week  Materials from Prisons Week; see also Prison Fellowship Int'l 16 Oct  -  World Food Day   Materials: Ecumenical Advocacy Alliance 17 Oct  -  International Day for the Eradication of Poverty  Info from UN 23 Oct  -  World Mission Sunday  (Roman Catholic Church) Info/materials from Missio 23 to 30 Oct  -  One World week (incorporates 24 October, UN Day) 
Info: OWW website 23 or 30 Oct?  Bible Sunday  (Roman Catholic Church celebrates in December)   Materials from The Bible Society 
  
************************************************************************************* The articles in this newsletter represent the views of the individuals that write them.  They are not necessarily the views of St Nicolas Church.  We welcome discussion.  If you read an article you disagree with, why not write a counter- piece? *********************************************************************************************** 
Next newsletter items to me by 22.10.2016 To pigeonhole or elain2spratling@aol.com  

OCTOBER DATES  Saturday 1 10.00   7.00 Decorating church for Harvest Harvest Quiz 
Sunday 2  
19th Sunday after Trinity 

  8.00 10.00 Communion Everyone Together Harvest Festival with PPP followed by Harvest Brunch 
Mon 3   9.30 Noah's Ark @ St Nics 
Tues 4 10.00 Board Games Cafe 
Wed 5     

11.00   7.45   7.45  Evening 

Communion & Coffee Singing Group At the Minster - Service of Welcome for the new Bishop of Oxford Men's Curry club Thur 6 
 

  2.15 Evening  
Over 50s Club Ladies Pub  night  

Fri 7 Morning Loddon School Harvest Festival in Church 
Sunday 9 
20th Sunday after Trinity 

  8.00 10.00 Communion Parish Communion 
Mon  10   9.30am Noah's Ark @ St Nics 
Tues 11   2.15 MU meeting Speaker: Cecile Mallett on "Dementia information and awareness" 
Wed 12 11.00    2.30   7.45 

Communion & Coffee Wednesday Space Singing Group 
Thur 13   2.15 Over 50s Club 
Sunday 16 
21st Sunday after Trinity Service with Focus on Healing 

  8.00 10.00 Communion Parish Communion 
Mon 17   9.30 Noah's Ark @ St Nics 
Tues 18 10.00 Board Games Cafe 
Tues 18   7.30 Standing Committee meeting in Focus Room 
Wed 19 11.00   7.45 Communion & Coffee Singing Group 



Thur 20   2.15 Over 50s Club 
Sunday 23 
Last Sunday after Trinity 

  8.00 10.00 Communion Parish Communion 24 - 28 October  School Half Term 
Wed 26 11.00   7.45 Communion & Coffee Singing Group 
26 - 28 October  HALO Holiday club 
Thur 27   2.15 Over 50s Club 
Sunday 30 
All Saints 

  8.00 10.00   4.30pm   7.30 

Communion Parish Communion All Souls Service (tbc) Craft and Chat 
   
 Weekly at St Nics      Fortnightly at St Nics  Noah's Ark @ St Nics     Home Groups - daytime or Community Choir      evening on different days. Singing Group       Interested? Contact Ben on Over 50s Club       0118 966 8209          Board Games Cafe  Monthly at St. Nics  Men's Curry Club      Craft and Chat Ladies' Pub Night      Wednesday Space   

CONTACT LIST Vicar Neil Warwick 0118 966 5060 neil@stnicolas.org.uk  Curate Ben Kautzer 0118 966 8209  Associate Clergy Maureen Devine 0118 921 2767 Libby Newman 0118 321 8322 David Webster 0118 979 4568  Licensed Lay Minister Emma Major 0118 907 6216  PARISH OFFICE  Parish Administrator Wendy Neale 0118 966 9080 wendy@stnicolas.org.uk Assistant Administrator Jenny Cox 0118 966 9080 Office Hours Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9.30- 3pm Tuesday 9.30 -1.30pm and Thursday 9.30 - 1.00pm  Churchwardens Margaret Chalmers  0118 901 8760 Peter Kemm 0118 966 3255  Treasurer Richard Sedgwick 0118 967 8902 
  

CONTACT LIST  (cont) Gift Aid Admin  Liz Fielding 0118 966 6109  Director of Music/Organist Peter Durrant 0118 986 6410  Readings & Intercessions Valerie Edgeworth 0118 969 2863  Prayer Chain Maggie Carter 0118 926 5322  Church Flowers Jane Olney 0118 961 7609  Church Cleaning Shirley Pyall 0118 986 2818  Hall Bookings Via Parish Office 07774788697  Mothers' Union  Maggie Carter 0118 926 5322  Head Server Philip Olney 0118 961 7609  Newsletter Elaine Spratling 0118 926 1317  Welcome Rota Jane Olney 0118 961 7609  Coffee Rota  Jenny Bryce 0118 926 8561 

 


